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IierJiearl.was throbbing in her throat,
knewv twf b he way her Ibrother

refused to Paiv The statement has
been made through the pnblic press thatthe JEtna Iuntronce Company has refused
payment of the life policy of the late Col.
K. C. Pattersons of Salem; This is : amatter of tuft were family bat of: general
concern, and we have waited for the ex-
planation, which is due, of the company Vrefusal to pay over to the family of de-
feased the amount of insurance which he
had with it. It has, we understood, pro-
posed to compromise the matter by a par-
tial payment. It seems to as that ifitowes anything It owes all. and if it owes
nothing on this policy it ought to have
found oat tliat jthe policy was. invalid
sometime daring the thirteen years while
Col. Patterson was paying np his premi-
ums. The whole matter looks suspicious.
Let us have some explanation of it. The
company is suffering from its silenced Ifits explanation is not worse than, its si-
lence it cannot make It too early. Char.
(M.-Tb-iaU well said. - :

TflE .Divorced DiootACT."-- - What
the papers and politicians say of it j

The Timet congratulate tha RennhH.

came to the lront that he was trcmb-- dignified Audience broke into raptiTr-lin- g.

The-han- ds hung limj jhis face ou'applaW: bouquets intended for
palid, and the lips blue with cold,

ielt anxious. The child, too, seemed
discern that-- things were not well

witii mm. Something like fear show- -

in ner iace. ,j
lie made an automatic bow. Then

Ml t . . ;
W I

u, struggling look came
his lace, theix a helpless look,
then he; stood staring vacantly,
a somnambulist, at thej waiting

audience. The moments of1 iminfol
suspense went bv, and still he stood

if struck dumb. I saw how it was;
had been seized with stawe-frifh- t.

Alas ! little sister I She turned her
large dismayed eyes upon mei

rleVfbrgotten it she said. Tl ten
swift change came into her face, a
stroiiir determined hok : and on th i

funeral-lik- e silence of the room broke
sweet, grave, child voce;

'Amid the permutation's and com
binatiors of the actors and the forces j t,,ulS" aI Jt"en when he subseqnen-whic- h

make up the kaleidoscope of ' does tliat precise thiug, will call
history, wq often find that a tturu of ',ini; a mwldlesome

.
and impertinent

Destiny's hand ' f person. So often has this occurred,
h.veryboily about us turned and look- - that a wise observer of men and wo-e- d.

The breathless silence ; the sweetmen once asserted that he pleases a
childish voice; the childish face, the I woman bqst who never pleases her at

long, unchildlike words, j)roduced all. This might have beeu said by a
weird effect. Boston philosopher, but it so happen- -

But the help had come too late ; ed that ittwas not. In fact, a very
unhappy brother was already eminent philosopher of that school

staggering Jti humiliation from the once seriojisly contemplated saying it,
stage. The band quickly! struck but refrained on the ground that, al- -

and waves' of lively music were
rolled out to'cover the defeat. ;

I gave the little sister a glance, in
wliicli 1 meant to show the intense
sympathy I felt y- - but she did I not see

Her, eyes, swimming wi h tears j

linJerY The hem. in the. youth (was
arousexi. He went at his 'niece with
a set purpose to;, conquer, - to redeem
liiltTiml ti fciiig t he t smile back

JhttheklldV t,i;nd iW ;Tr I t -
WKbg.

The widl eyes, the parted lips,! the
whole raft lng said that the beath
ess audience was forgotten,

' that her
spirit wal moving with his.

"

And when thead.lress was ended ;

Catches eiltlllishism in Hip ipnlir-itin- n
'

.. . : ' '
mat be ts hiibtmir clown-- a wronjr
judgmental conquering a sympathy,
:th4 effect was really thrillinjr. That

the; Valedictorian rained like a tem- -
pest. Aid the child who had helped
to save that day that, one beaming
little face in its pride and gladness,
is someth ng to be forever remember
ed. , ,

;? " r.' '

now TO PLE1SE A WOHAN.

It is mptral ways easy to please a wo-

man, riiis is art' axiom the. truth of
'w,,,ch ha? oeen recognized: in all ages.

l,en Sjcrates said to his jailers,
4?ve m tl,e hemlock ; perhaps this
will meetiXantoppe's views, and then
aga" perhaj)s it won't." He obvi
ously had in miiid the thousand and
moi'e tunY t!,at 1,e l,U( va5n!y trieil
to 11,1 t,iat lady s humor and avert
from his Eiead the g broom-
stick". Sometimes a woman will eceld
a man forj not doing some particular

though it !was
i

sufficiently paradoxical
it wJas not sufficiently obscure to be
really profound.

There recently, occurred near St.
Louis an interesting incident, which
painfully illustrated the difficulty of

captious than a dry woman. Still,
inasmuch ;as this particular young
woman was excessively hard to please
when she vas thoroughly dry, it may
be assumed that her wetness did not

landon whom the local betting has
hbeeuj very nearly evenV. One of the
two --Mr. Scott is a young man of
the most gentle and amiable disposi-

tion, whoe constant effort is to please
his lauy-ltv- e. The apples that young
mau has bought her, the times that he
has taken, sher to ride, and the money
that he hajs lavished in ice-crea- m for
her benefit', could ,not be computed
without a j large consumption of chalk.
In poiut of moral character he has
seldom been equaled and uever excel-

led. He jis especially conspicnous for
his extreme and delicate modesty, and
it is beliejved thatjn this particular
he could give odds to the most vio-

lently aad obviously delicate maiden
lady of alvancetl years in Missouri or
any other State.

Mr. Dubbs, his rival, is in all re-

spects his! exact opposite. Mr. Dobbs
is addicted, to horse-racin- g and other
wicked yaysr and he has never been

known td put himself, to the slightest
mcouvenjence or expense in order to
gra ti fy; t lie you ng lady w ho m he pro-

fesses to idmire.(Oa Monday,; Wed-nesd- ay

! ind'f Friday eyeoingsi!je
other evejiings of the week being pre--empt- ed

by Mr, Scott he is accustom- -

f

i! The human ear is sometimes attack-
ed by a disease which shows itself in
he form of a running sore j iu many

cases the tympanum is destroyed and
hearing lost before the nature of the
nialady is discovered. The disease is
due to the growt h of a roicroscopia
plant or fungus of the Aspergillus
family. It especially thrives when,
from any cause, the secretion of wax
in the ear is stopped or hindered. The
microscope is a valuable assistant in
the discovery of this fungus,

jl Consumption, the most disastrous
malady that afflicts humanity, is now
said to be caused by a yeast plant that
flourishes iu the blood. The presence
of this fungus in the blood is readily-show- n

by the microscope, and now
forms the subject of careful study
among physicians.

Dr. Ephraim Cutter, M. D., of Bos-

ton, Mass., has devoted much labor
to this subject, and, we understand
has recently produced m icro-phot-

o-i

graphs of the fungus with Tolles' re4
markable objective.

We believe that Dr. James H. Sal-
isbury, of Cleveland, Ohio, was among
the earliest to detect and describe this
curious yeast plant of the blood.

Luck and Labor.
Many people complain of their bad

luck when they ought to blame their
own want of wisdom and action. Cob-de- u,

a distinguished writer in Eng-
land, thus wrote about luck and labor :

. Luck is always waiting for some-
thing to turn up.
I. Labor, with keen eyes and a strong
will, turns up something.

Luck lies iu bed and wishes the
postman would bring him news of
a legacy.

s

Labor turns out at six o'clock, and
with busy pen, or ringing hammer,
lays the foundation of a competence.

Luck whines.
Labor whistles.
Luck relies on chance.
Labor on character.
Luck slips dowu to indigence. .

Labor strides upward to indepen-
dence. "

Didn't Know it was Loaded
A Sad Accieent. A very unfortu-

nate and distressing accident, says
the Wilson Advance, occurred in Nash
county last Sunday week. Mr. Spen-

cer Lindsay called to see his neigh-
bor, Mr. W. W. Cooper, and, on en-

tering his house, discovered a pistol
lying upon the floor, where Mr.
Cooper's children had been playing
with it. He reached down to pick it
up, and Mrs. Cooper remarked that
it was not loaded. As if to frighten
her he cocked the pistol and pointed
it "at her when it fired, the ball enter-

ing Mrs. Cooper just above the left
breast and lodging under ih right
shoulder. Dr. Robert Sills, of Nash-

ville, was sent for at once, and, upon
examining the wound, pronounced it
fatal. Slight hopes are entertained of
lier recovery.

Everything is bitter to him who

has trail in his mouth.o
A fool may throw a stone into a

pond ; it may take seven sages to pull
it out.

: No bones are broken by a mother's
fist.

It is hard to say which is the most

crushed : The wife's new bonnet, or
the unfeeling husbaad who sat down

upon it.

The editor of daily papers always
claim to have country seats. Don't
believe, them, if they have it is only

a stump.

The world is composed of two great
classes of people. Those who work
and these who spend all their time in
getting ready to work.

Many young ladies at the sea-sid- e

just now seem to tie a string around
their waists, and consider themselves
properly array to take a sea bath in

II U WIIV "(''-

It is a singular fact that since 1842
there have been yellow fever cases in

jyew Orleans every year, with the
exceptions of 186 1, 1862, 1863, 1864

and 1865. There may have been cases

during those years, but they .were not
reported.WiIraingtou Star.

the way, is the young lady's name
and sit for an hour with his chair

! i ; i !

tipped back against! the wall, discuss4
ing poities With joldjdr. Wilsoii. Jo
almost any other town, the betting

j O
w)uld have beenf heavily in favor of
Mr, Scott but the people of La Grange,
k nowing Mr. Dobb's character, ami
ueinir persuaded that when he uuder- -
takes to do anything, the chances are

--..Jl... ii I i r
Iavici ,1,c l? PacK A- - vows.
In fact, for tle last six months the
betting lias several Uimes beeu ten to
nine on Dobbs, and on one occasion,
wljen he bought a new pistol on
Wednesday morning, so hopeful did
hU marriage prospects seem to his
backers, that they! offered eight to six
on him, with few takers. It was of-
ten remained that Mr. Scott lacked
energy, and that when Mr. Dobbs was
entirely ready to marry the girl he
would kilj jlr. Scott, pitch old Mr.
Wilson ou;t of; the-- window, and carry
off his bride to ithe nearest Justice of the
Peace. Three weeks ago Miss Wilson
took part jn a pichic excursion, and
Messrs. Dobbs and Scott, of course,
were also in the jrJarty. The entire
company, jncludinjg say thirty persons
of assorted sexes, were lounging after
dinner on the bank, of the stream when
Miss Wilson suddenly felt a desire to
walk out on a log that projected into
the water. Mr. Scott implored her
not to do it, and Mr. Dobbs, tempo-
rarily - removing his pipe from his
mouth, remarked, "You'll get pretty
blanked wet if you try it." Neverthe-
less, the jillftil beauty per&isted in
her purpose. She had nearly reached
the end of the log when it turned un-

der her, and with a sharp shriek, she
fell headforemost Into the stream.
The water jwas about four feet deep,
with a bottom of soft mud, and in this
latter the head of : the unfortunate
young lady penetrated some distance.
Being thus! anchored, as it were, her
feet wavedj wildly above the surface,
and mutely begged for help. It was
an awful and impressive sceue, and
most of the ladies who were present
subsequently said that no one could
call them prudish, they must say that
Miss Wilsdn's conduct was shameful.

Mr. Scott and Mr. Dobbs simulta-
neously rushed to the rescue. The
former first reached Miss Wilson's feet,
but, instead of seizing them and pul-

ling her out, stood as though wrapp-
ed" jin profound thought. In another
moment Mr. Dobbs was at his side
and would have caught the nearest of
the waving foct had not Mr. Scott
laid .his hand on his arm and begged
him to reflect. "It will be," said Mr.
Scoitt, "to the lastrdegree indelicate to
pull her out by the feet, and I am
sure she would not! like it. At any
rate, let us ask the gentlmen to with-driu- w

and tneu leave the ladies to ex-

tricate our poor friend." To this Mr.
Dobbs simply m.ule a monosyllabic
aud theological reply, and promptly
hauled Miss Wilson lout.

When that young lady had been
somewhat repaired,1 ;so that she no
longer resembled an inverted umbrel
la with a curious duplex handle, her j

first act was to slap Mr. Dobbs' face
and tell him that he was a brute and
a coward to; insult her by pulling her
outs by the feet Mil Scott, eager to
improve th0 opportunity, hastened to
remark that: he had warned Mr. Dobbs
not to do it and had himself refrain-

ed from touching her feet. Another
slap, and a demand to know if he was
really fool enough to he willing to let
her drown, Iwds the-repl- which as-

tonished Mr. Scott. After which
Miss Wilson burst into tears and call-e- d

her father to take her home.

Now, here vas a young lady who

was angry with one! man because he

imd pulled Jieij out of the water and
with another, because he had not done
soj To please such a girl was mani-fest- ly

an idpossibility. Mr. Scott, at
all events, gave up jthe attempt, and
left town that very afternoon without
saving goodlbyV to Mr. Dobbs, who

was waiting at a street crossing to
wish him farewell J with a shot-gu- n.

A week later idiss jjWilsou married
Mr Dobbs, and although it ha3 never :

been learned that helms done anything ;

whatever to!lease-he- r tfiere is reason

tojelieye that she jijvery well recon- -

ciled to herjlotlNfiT. Times.
'

j This is an item that should be care-
fully estimated, as it is one of the heav-
iest burdens of agriculture. Fences
ah needed only to restrain stock ; and
if) the stock is not pastured no fence
isj needed, except for yards, and per-
haps a land to lead the cattle to the
wood lot for simple exercise. Take
the fact of fencing ninety , acres into
four fields, for pasturing thirty cows
or cattle. These fields would be 22
acres, and would require 720 rods of
fence. Now, if this fence cost only $1
per rod, and if we suppose it to last

enty years, then the decay will
amount to five per cent, a year, and
the labor of annual repair is general-
ly estimated at. five per cent. The
interest on the original cost at seven
per cent, would be $50.40, and the
ten per cent far decay and repair $72,
making 122.40 as the annual expense
for fencing a pasture for thirty head
of cattle. We shall see that this is
more than the cost of labor for soiling
tHe thirty head of stock. Mr. David
Will iams carefully prepared the fence
statistics of Walworth county, Wris-cdns-in,

and after deducting for waste
lands in ponds and lakes aud one-ha- lf

of the d i vision fences, he makes the
annual cost for the whole county about
Si per acre.; Mr. Prince, of Maine,
goes into an elaborate calculation of
tile cost of fences in that State in 1860,
arid the result does not varv much
from an annual cost of $1 per acre.
The late Ezra Cornell took a great in-

terest in studying this question, and
gave his views in an address before
the State Agricultural Society pf New
York in 1862, and he arrived at the
conclusion that the average cost of
fencing for every acre inclosed in that
State is $1 ptr annum. If then we
take this as a fair estimate in the old-

er States, every acre of the farm must
be charged at this rate, or a farm of
300 acres, which usually keeps about
60 head of cattle, would pay a fence
tax of 300 in labor and material.
The smaller the farm aud the smaller
the lots the greater the cost of fence
per acre.

Tapioca Cream. One coffee-cu- p

of tapioca in three pints of new milk;
soak over, night. In the morning set
over a kettle of boiling water; let it
come to a scald, stirring it often. Add
four well beaten eggs and about half
a pound of white sugar; stir constant
ly until it thickens. Set it aside to
cool ; when cold flavor with vanilla
or lemon, and you will have a dish
fit for a king.

This i3 now about the lime of year
the lady who goes out of town for her
health lands up somewhere in Brigh
ton, Scarboro' or the Isle of Wight,
with five large Anglo American
trunks, and two pet dogs. She visi
bly declines in weight the moment she
discovers that another ladv has
brought seven trunks, a lady's maid
and a braee of pug lap dogs.

The impeachment trial of Comp
troller Goldsmith, of Georgia, is pro
gressing very slowly and circumspect
ly, and it is stated by one Georgia
newspaper that thus far nothing has
been developed against Goldsmith nor
against the State.

Do All for God.

"The practical life of the Christian
comprehends three distinct elements, viz:
working, fighting and suffering. Wo
have to do the will of God in our busi
ness : this is working. We have to op
nose oar bosom sin and to resist temnta
tion ; this is fighting. We have, finally,
to endure with cheerfulness and submis-
sion whatever cross the Lord Jesus
pleases to lay upon us; this is suffering.
And to be right iu the practical depart
ments of the Christian life is summed-- up

in these three things, to work devoutly,
to fight manfully, and tosnfferpatitently.
Each inaife wisdom and happiness must
consist in doing, as well as his faculties
will admit, the work which God sets him.
Aud now that the true motive, which
lifts np the humblest duties into a higher
atmosphere, j and' refines away their
earthliness, and glorifies them : "Whatso-
ever ye do, do it heartily as to the' Lord,
and not onto men ; knowing that of the
Lord ye shall receive the reward of the
inheritance ; for ye serve the Lord Christ.1

Goldbum. 1

A Maligxaxt Fever ix Mississippi
Ne ve Orleans) September 15. Green-vill- e,

Misshsippi specials, report the pre-
valence of a malignant fever at Concordia.
Several deaths have occurred daring the
last week, including S. Frank, ; George
Tohio, and Attorney Key. The surround-
ing neighborhoods have quarantined
against Concordia.
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ifllreaJittlei girl Wvj U UlOIIg lO "fe
room for;, ine, looking into my

jfee wfth-
- large, gray :eycay whose

,

flne was sbhened by rery long i

j j Her face was opeu-dn- d fresh
Sewty blown rosebeftre sunrise.

; HjL Tind again ! I lbunlyTi
lyto the rpselikefacemid'eacn

i
" ..." .. V i . i f i

jfjjhe gray eyes moveu, iiaii-siuit- -
wtrs

Jq ipeet mine. Evidently the child l
slcatlv "to 'makeup' with me. And to

if with a bright smile she return-

er ij dropped handkerchief, and I
jlilljTjiank you 1" we seemed fairly;

i, trliiduccd. Other persons corning a I

jln&seat, crowded me quite close into
naitjst the little girl so that We and
iltfjeij very well acquainted like

&'here,a going to be a great crowd

sllpd to me.j L ' -
llfesf X replied ; 'people always as
lifej) see" lio w - jschoolboys arejnade he

1

JBlttJWeii.

iltt lace beamed with pleasure and
ndi e as sue saiu

f i.

si

81 brother's going to "graduate; a
a ft" 1

; to speak ; I've; brought a
lowers to throw to him.'

'iiMfvrere not; greenhouse favorites; the
full old-fashio- domestic flowers,

assocraie wiiu me near
grialliu Hhers ; but I thought, 'they
t til seem sweet and beautiful to him
fuEilittle sister's sake.'

lit is my bruther,'she went fin,
m with her uosegav.

oue with the hglit hair?' I
the

no she said smiling and a
ihaSng her hem in innocent reproof;
no1i ihat homely one with red hair ; the
tlial handsome one with brown wavy
liaife 1 His eves Iook brown, to ,
buUh'ey ain't they are dark -- blue. up,
Thete he's got his hand up to his

ill now, You see him- now, don't ,
h. l

III an eager way she looked from
melo him, and from him to me, as if me.

M uu porta nt jfate depended upon
Wontj lying her brother.

see liitn' 1 said. He's a very good ed
mum bother.

file's beautiAil she said, with on
ifirht : 'and-h'- s sr imod. nd

liesludied'so hard. He has taken care
e every si nee' mama died. Here

lf name on the programme. He js set
notpvaledictlorian, but he hafan
ioir,;fpr all that,' " got

in the little creature's famil-with.tlio- se

technical terms that her'
sW'4clolely jtlentified herself with her!

rcrs stuiies, Tmpes; and uc--
cess.t.y .! V- - ;

;

JflclUought, atfiritshecontinucd; toMputd. write on the 'Ilomauce her
Monastic life i - -
rP4 Strange' souiid' these long

'llSw'f ered from her'child-f- f y
Her interest in her brother's

1 Ws stamptedthem on the cliildis
ffienjory.atid to her they were ordin- -

'it then slie' went, 'he declared
"0; Would rather write on His-- f of

'j Parallels, aiid he's
?

got a. real
Q0i oration, and lie savsil beauti- -
Vk ?fe"aid it a good many times.
Pnowitby heart. Oh! it be-My-

knd

sJ. grand. - This is

. MM kglns she added, 'encottr--6

ltf tle interesi she j must have
faeeAmid the permuta-Jpa.1?iWM$ati0- D8

f-t-he actors
up themkedoscope of history, we

man
7 iwss; the Baby. IV Xthought

. . . . .ituv rix... ; v . .. . . .f W U1IW II I tip. t I I 1 A

fagg-v-- " uer ongnti prouu
4ljl describe how very odd
Jl t did seem Tto have those

"wu ouing out - 01 tne
Solantile; mouth. - -
Lainrl i:u- - . .

Potation; and jto , tbe conter- -
of

.i vAses, , progressed,, ana
:"e cuedr "earer and nearer the ef-v-lii- ch

her interest was conceq- -
y ,,ttle friend became exci- -

f i".
Her eyes grew lar- -

tJl , ur,Ster, two red spots elow- -
; cheeks. She touched-u- p thT

were on her brother's face. I putmy j pleasing a woman. It should be men-ar- m

around her. She was too absorb- - ! tioned tha the woman, in question,
to heel the caressand 'Before I j v?ei was )joung and pretty, was also

could appreciate her purpose, she was ! very wet, and everybody kuowns that
her way ' tp the shame-stricke- n j a wet wouliau is far more exacting and

young man sitting with a face like a j

Kfrifiip's! '
"

I

When he saw her by his side, the
luce relaxed, and a quick misti

came Into his eyes. The -- young men

cans and says that their opponents are
worthy of their best efforts. .' --

The Herald says that the Robinson
ticket is strong.-- ;

The World, of coarse, commends the
stalwart action of the regulars. 6

The Star upholds the bolters.
The Tribune says that the bolt means

Cornell for Govenor. .... .

The Philadelphia TWthinb tw' tt
puts Democracy under a.blue light. '

.,
iion. Aurnm a. iiewittsajsuthat the

defection will hive no effect nnnn tl
Tote and the convent oin acted wisely.

jaayor cooper uscimed to be interview-
ed. "!"- - j

Clarkson Potter'a friends rav that 1m
will not accept the nomination for Lien

.a a ..---
leuani-uroverno- r.

John Kelly is Very silent. .

Hoffman follows Eobinson. . .

Mr. Curtis Ukhappt About Cobjteix.
--The "Republican nomination fhr Qimmnr

of New York is an exceedingly unfortunate
one, anu an mac nas oeen saia or the un-
wisdom of precisely suctr a "nomination re-
mains true. The imnortanee of th rMiilfc
in this State, both of the election this year
and of the next, is such that it was the dutr
oi an itepuoucans wno unaerstood it to se-
lect some candidate trulv renresentatlve of
its principles and, purposes. It will not be
wnwuueu mat, wnn wnacever excellencies
of character, Mr. Cornell is such a repre-
sentative, lie has been loner a familiar fig
ure in the parties of the State, and whatever
may be the versonal and friendTv rpfranl
entertainedforhim.it will he denied that"
it is an extraordinary nomination " to lm
made by the Republican party in the Stato
at this time. Iiarper't Weekly (Sep.).

TUE MOTHERI.YlN8TI2fCT STILL THESE.
A wboop-ban- g sort of a boy, with

feet as broad and flat as a pie tin,
trotted through ;the Central Market till
he reached a stall kept by a single wo-
man about thirty years old. Halting there
ne yeueu out : "Bay I say L xour little
boy has been ran over and killed by the
City Hall P "Oh ! oh fbeavens oh ! P
she screamed as she made a dive under
the counter, came np on the other
side, and started to follow, the boy.
After going ten feet she halted, looked
very foolish, and all of a sadden remark-
ed : ilVVhat a croose I am ! Whr. !I ain't
even married !"

The Survey of tfie Dast. We-- had
the pleasure of a call yesterday from
Maj. J. II. Gill, United States associate
engineer, in charge of the survey of the
Dan river. Mr. Gill and his party have
completed the survey of Dan river front
Danville to the western limit ofthe sar
vey above Madison, N. C. and will now
proceed to make it from Danville to
Clarksville. After completing the entire
survey the notes, and charts will be sent
to the chieforficeat Washington and the rer
commendations submitted as to whether
the river shall be improved for the navi-
gation of steamboats or only for bat
teaux. Danville (Va.f) New ith.

. How the Geese Departed. It is a re-
markable fact, vouched by a 'witness by
no means 'windy,? that the severe storm
which prevailed last Monday, a flock of
geese near the Stewart House were liter-
ally lifted from the ground, and harried
upon the wings iof the wind rapidly out of
sight, and as we have reports from differ-
ent sections of the severity and exten-sivene- ss

of the storm, and as no tidings
have been received from these unfortu-
nate geese it is supposed by our infer
mant that they are still driving before
that rode tempest into some far-o- ff land
and with the same velocity he saw them
swept from view. Sad, sad casualty.
Monroe Enq.

Cettwato a Fugitive. Capetown, Aug,
28,The pursuit of King Cetywaya con-
tinues hotly. lie has split np his party and
taken to the bush. His pursuers have been
within three miles of him and have seen
some members l of his "following. Gen.
Wolsley has had a meeting with the North-
ern chiefs, at which he informed them that
the: only obstacle to the settlement of peace
is the failure to capture Cctywayo, and that
any chief harboring Cctywayo will be pun-
ished. Lord Gifford captured a native who
has promised to show him the King's hiding
Elace. The Bush wherein he is supposed to.

is now being surrounded by
three hundred men.

He Won but. it Killed Him. James
Johnston, a well known negro in Lynch- -,

burg, Va., made a bet at the - breakfast
table that he could eat more fruit than
any one present." Silas Jones and Peter
Liudsey took upa

the bet, and and all
three set to work eating peaches, apples, ;

watermelons and grapes. Johnston won
thi bet, having eaten one watermelon
and a half one dozen peaches, twelve
bntiches of grapes and four, large applesv-Uejwn- a

taken; sick an hour after, and
died last nighty

I -
T .

V
VorkixomeJi out op Work 6Has-go- w.

September 15. In consequence of a
resolution arrived at by the Scotch iron ;

masters last week, not yielding to the
demands of the; workiugmen for an in- -.

crease of wage until the price of iron ex-- 1

ceeds fifty shillings per ton, fifty four fur
naces have been blown oat in various
parts ofScotland rendering three thousand
men idle.

closer together, to make room for make any aiiatenal change in herchai-he- rj

She sat down beside him, laid acte'. Thje story is undoubtedly a

flowers on his knee, and slipped ! lrue omVfbr it appears iii Mibstaiice in

hand in !hk . I a Missouri-Democrat- ic paper, which

I could, not keep my eyes from her cannot telj a lie. As, however, few of

sweet, pitying face. I saw her whiqr t!l subscribers to the paper cau read,

him, he bending a little to catch hardly be said that the story
words! Later, LfViind Out that! has NIV nly Pullished-sh- e

was asking him If he knew , his ! 1,1 the tjoxvn of La Grange, a small

piece how, and that lie answered, settlementjon a brunch of the Missouri
' River, resides an extremlv beautifules. ' j

When thevoung man nexliad ,a,1'- - Among her lovers are

spoken a'nd while the band was plav- - tvvo ;wli0 !!ave hitl,erto bee popular-im- r.

the child, to tire brother's irreat Y regard as the leaders of the field

surprise, made herway up the stage
steps, and pressed through the throng

profess"or ..and trustees and dis-

tinguished visitors up to the college
President.

'Ifyou please, sir she said, ' with a
little coiirtesyY'will you and the trus-

tees let my brother try again ? He
knows his piece, now.' ;"

"
t

For a moment the president star-

ed at her through his goldbowet!
spectacles,. and, then, .appreciating the
child's petition, he smiled on her, and
went down j and spoke to the young

who had, failed. - i
So it happened that when the band

ceasedplayingl it' was briefly annonn-cc- d

tliat Mr. - would now deliv-

er his oration 'Historical Paral-

lels. -
.

(.
J - rf j ; ; l

'Amid the permutations and com-

binations of the actors! and the forces
which make up the great kaleidoscope

history ,This the little sister
whispered to him as he rose to ans-

wer the summons.- - T - j
; A ripple of heightened and

the au-

dience, and ,then sat stone-stil- l, as
though fearing to breathe estr-th- e

speaker plight pgaintake fright. No


